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I begin today talking about some people you know or may not know - some people who may be you or

sitting just down the pew from you or whom you would never meet in a hundred years. I $art with someone far

away:

I am an Aids orphan though at four years old I do not know that is what you would call me. ,\4fgpttS_!

was dying already when I was born, my father died soon thereafter. My medical chan if I had one would tell you I

will soon follow them. The few who are left in my village are caring for me - a little food each day - shelter frorn

$grain I have never heard of a god - I never will in this life. But if I could think of a being who has called me

into this life I would think of a cruel and sadistic one. fgyhat sorJ of being would call me into the pain and

:t:':q:lo-l:]1"* emptiness I have known-

I know God is a wonderfill God. All my life I have known it. I,gao-a^s:xtyyear old rnan - I have never

bqen_qigla day in my life. God is good. God is love. That is what I tell my children and grandchildren. What

beautiful people they all are. Eqgh!-lde$g{, a{ractive. I am so proud of them all. I love life, What a wonderful

9"j:tsv'
Iamawoman.MyhusbandtellsmeIamthecauseofhisdrinking.t@cogld

be everything I want him tobe. I live for my children * for myself I am not deserving of much. Maybe they will

escape the pain that was in the horne I grew up in, the pain that is in this home. I Bg_git_is_lp to me - if I try

harder, do better, I can make them more than I am. That is my hope, that is my life. They say God is forgiving but

I mostly feel guilty, am guilty. So_much is my fault, the fighting that we{rt on between my parents -the shouting

and hurting that is everywhere in my dayq and nights I think God is not paying much attention

I am ninety-five. I've had a good life. I worked hard, prayed, hoped in God. Soon I will die,_l lary tlgt

God has prepared another life for me. Right now that is what really matters - life beyond death. For unless I live

once more I will be like a summer flower, blooming and then fading - gone - forgotten.



I am alone - lonely - needing someone to talk to. Lwalk arnotrg.crowdq,_edlleIsW.de! 1egryrpts, 9!t in

ch1_che1 aTolg olhe_1p_eOp!9q taaili_ep I have conversations at work but I am alone. I long for a god to walk with

me, to know me as no p€rson on earth knows me.

G*1 Who needs a god?_ I will count on me. I can think my way through any dilemma -work my way

through any crisis - charm my way through any situation Look at m@l*99 go9?

How many more could I speak of? Thousands - millions @t
All with one God. utglfjly" qrkt9$9s"_q"._{ rnot they are all greg.!{hJ 9n9-G9.C-: sustained by

on?19ojjo_ygq!ygge_*q9d One God in three persons.

Father, Son, Holy Spirit.

Creating, guiding, ruling, serving, suffering, dyiag, rising, inspiring saving-

S.rqly]Elql_r" lris vision - the mighty,_Gpd, the Holy God whose robe is so vast that the tgmple in

Jerusalem is filled by hem at the bottom

Loving so much tlrat he gave his only Soa in order to save the whole world.

Listening to hear a child cry "Abba( Daddy) Father. Hearing every child's cry and your's too.

Received into this world from Mary's wornb, resting in manger bed.

Walkingdg$y_Q!il-e_eg{9q4p___teaqhi_nghga,h4_gcastlJrsoutdemons.

Hanging naked before his mockers until the weight of all sins crushed his life.

A1d raised. Ever alive - ever love - ever life for you.

And in you through the Spirit.

Hearing the prayers you have not even prayed - knowing your heart and your hurts,

Spirit journeying throughout the world in words of every continent - every dialect - a word of forgiving

and power and birthing faith.



Spirit able to make a home in every one - each of those with whom I began - not a god far offbut a God

dwelling within.

'p_:11,_

Water and a word, lbaptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit and the

God who is spirit has found another home, claimed a life, claimed another beautiful temple.

Jo.1t_a1e 
th9 5mf!e of the spirit of the God who is Father, Son and Holy Spirit.. God will never be satisfied

until everyone is. Amen.

!l9l v*t, said Jesus, no one can enter the kingdom of God with being born of water and the


